
SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RA
AND CHESS! CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Mauri St. Ari. 76

GERMANS LESS SEVBE
ON BRITISH PfilSOf* !

U.S. Ambassador to German; 
Given Credit for Improved 

Conditions.
1

London, Oct. 81.—Lord Robert
minister of war trade, in announcing 
tho house of commons today the tran 
fer of the responsibility for matte 
relating to British prisoners in enen 
countries from himself to Lord Net 
ton, under-secretary for foreign a 
fairs, took occasion to 'express "in tl 
strongest language at my comma] 
the deep debt of gratitude which 
my Judgment this country owes 
Ambassador Gerard in securing belt 
conditions for British prisoners.”

“WhatevLord Robert added: 
may have'been true at the beginnft* 
of the war, I believe ft is no long* 
true that British prisoners are treat* 
worse than those of other national® 
ties, and ithls relative decency is dq£ii 
almost entirely to the exertions of the 
Aifierlcan Embassy. At the same time 
I should not like to conceal from tiy* 
house that conditions in some of the 
camps in Germany and other countrifg 
are still very far from satisfactory.”

:

Hughes Maintains He Would | 
Assert U. S. Rights on Sees-'

Columbus, Ind., Oct ,31.—-Charles B. 
Hughes, Republican presidential cans; 
didate, today told a heckler that he 
was in favor of the maintenance of 
every American right “including th'e 
right of travel and the right of ship*, 
ment.” Mr. Hughes had been asked if 
he favored an. embrago on. munitions 
or the passage of a resolution by con
gress, warning Americans off mef- 
chantships flying the flag of belliger
ent nations.

FIND FIVE MORE BODIES.
Two to Be Recovered from Debris at 

Farnham.
Farnham, Que., Oct 81.—Ùp to lai 

night five more charred remains « 
the victims of the hospital Are ha 
been recovered. It was impossible i 
identify any of .the bodies found, hi 
they appear to be that of two childre 
and three' grown persons.

According to the official list thl 
leaves only two bodies to be recovei 
<d from the ruins. Search is to t 
continued.
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UNION BANK CHANGES. îj

Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—J. ti. Geddes, T*^’ 
ronto, goes to Vancouver as managed 
of the Union Bank. Philip Vitert, the 
present manager, is promoted to be 
inspector of western branches, with 
headquarters in Winnipeg.
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SENATOR LANDRY 
> ONPOPE’S LETTER

W. C. T. U.
ii I Kl PS

OT T/UOF E LHamilton, Wednesday, Nov. 1.—At 
the afternoon session of the thirty- 
ninth annual convention of the We A 
men's1 Christian Temperance Union, 
Mrs. B. A. Stevens, Toronto, in sub
mitting her report, referred with pride 
to the part the association has played 
in bringing about a dry Ontario.

She referred to the wonderful re
sults of prohibition, and the few po
lice court cases. The decrease in ar
rests for drunkenness during the first 
week of prohibition was 247, she said. 
She hoped Quebec would soon take the 
plunge. High tribute was paid to the 
Ontario ■ Legislature for the placing 
prohibition measures on the statute 
books.

The report of the missionary secre
tary, Mrs. Bettor, of North Bay, show
ed a balance on hand of $3616.78.

;

Charges of Boston Man Declare 
to Be Without Foun-

Slys French Catholics Will Not 
Refuse Holy Father’s 

Request.

INFANTRY. Berlin Announces “Reprisals” 
to Be Carried 

Out.

fed
n^lell:utC wnLRJ- LtmCa in, Win- 

lontreal;E ; H.‘dation. -i
%t4 r*S2: EXCUSE IS LOOKED FORJUST FANTASTIC YARNi PUTS BLAME ON IRISH î A. l'agami, Que.; W. Hamel, 

quette, Casselman, Ont.
Previously retorted 

turned to regimental 
Vancouver, B.C.

duty—b1, Thurston, 'Russia Alleged to Be Treating 
German Captives With 

Severity.

Reported Financial <Machinations 
Are Not Seriously 

Regarded. - /
Says Race Has Betrayed the 

French and Helped the 
Orangemen. .

Wounded—102727, Q. McFsdyen, 353 
Oarleton street, Toronto] 192350, Û. W. 
Miller, 48 Oakwood avenue, Toronto; IK- 
487, J, L. Mills. 26 Condor avenue, To. 
ronto; V. M- Saunders, Winnipeg; 419114, 
H. A. Trudelle, 184 Ereklne,» venue, To
ronto.
? ■ MOUNT BO RIFLES.

^Killed In action—169649, di H. White, 
S82A College street, Toronto.

INFANTRY.
Killed rn action—F. Cousineau, Mont- real.
Died of wounds—163772, A. Bourne, 144 

Hastings street, Toronto; W. Hewtress, 
Brockvflle. Ont.

Previously reported killed In action, 
now admitted to hocpltal—J. W. Gaffney, 
Monckland Station, Ont.

Seriously III—W. G. Amisson, Dorches 
ter, N.B. ; E. S. J. Ayrhart, Camptoell- 
ford. Ont.

Wounded—404288, Q. L. Butterfield, 191 
Mutual street, Toronto; 192838, W. Clap-, 
perton, 12 Saulter street, Toronto; J. 
Crossan, Stellarton, N.S.; J. W. Currie, 
Pilot Mound, Man.; G. L. Hale, Stough
ton, Bask.; Vi. E.' Jewell, StèvenSvilto, 
Ont.; N.,C. Leckle, Unity, Sask.; Lance- 
Corp. J. J. McDonald. Glace Bay. N.S.; 
J. J. Martel, Villeneuve, Alta.

Mlasing—A. Carrier, Dennoxvtlle, Que.; 
F. Clifton, Ogden, Calgary, Alta.; P. 
Cote, Montreal; Lieut. F, G. Diver, 70-76 
Pearl street, Toronto; J. Doheney, Atha- 
baska Landing, Alta. ; G. Bdgington, Star 
City. Sask.; E. Gascon, St. Jerome, Que.; 
A. Gouedard, Quebec. Que.; A. Lellievro, 
Quebec; A. Marshall. Lumeden, Mass.; 
408167, A. Moore, 203 Markham street, 
Toronto; J. Mentals. Montreal; M. W. 
Rues. Edmonton; I. Smith, Campbellford, 
Ont.; F. Trudeau, Ste. Julie De 
cheres, Quebec; A. Thomas, Labelle, 
Que.; J. Thebaudeau, Dorchester, N.B.:

Killed In action—Lieut. J. A. Horan, 
Kenora, Ont.; Lieut. F. SL... Woodcock, 
Ireland.

Wounded—Lieut. R. Fowler, Winni
peg; Lieut. F. O. King, Saskatoon. Sask.: 
R. W. Morrison, Beresford, Man.; Lieut. 
R. G. G. Naim, Kervona, Ont; P. Nor
mand, Monitmagny, Que.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

V' 1
Berlin, Oct 31..—(By wireless to 

Say ville.)—Measures of reprisal upon 
Russian prisoners have been ordered 
by the German Government, pending 
thé Russian Government’s acceptance 
of German demands for improved 
treatment of German prisoners of war 
in Russia, according to the semi-offi
cial North Gentian Gazette.

This newt paper states that the Ger
man Government asked the Russian 
Government that it put an end to con
ditions which were causing suffering 
to German prisoners of war, and that 
the period given l>y the German Gov
ernment for compliance having elaps
ed without a satisfactory answer from 
Russia, the German Government has 
ordered reprisals. To this end, it is 
stated a number of commanding offi
cers belonging to crack regiments, 
liave been transferred to a special 
camp, where the discipline is especial
ly severe, and where thpy will remain 
until the Russian Government com
plies with the German request.

Montreal, Oct. 31.—Local bankers do 
not ajttach any importance to the stale-, 
ment made in general terme by Thomas 
Curtin of Boston, and- published in Lon
don and New Yorit that the Deutsche : 
Bank to entrenched behind-powerful Ans- ! 
lo-German backing and that Germany 
has powerful friends to Montreal and a# 
thru South America. They part out ' 
that trading with Germany in any form 
I* absolutely closed down, and any Ger
mane that are still at liberty in the city 
are regarded as thoroly harmless. One 
wealthy German is a director of the 
Bank of Montreal, but since the war ha 
has not taken any part In the affaire of 
the bank, and the rest of the directorate 
are such that they would not for a mo
ment countenance anything which had 
even a suggestion of backing up any 
German interests. There is very little 
German capital m any of the big business' 
enterprises of the city.

It Is also recalled here that some yeans 
ago when the old Sovereign Bank enlarg, 
ed its capital J. P. Morgan and the 
Dreedner Bank took up the majority of 
the new stock, but this bank has Since 
gone otit of business.

Sir Frederick Williams Taylor, gen
eral manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
when asked for am opinion about the 
article, said :

“I give no credence whatever to the 
Montreal, Oct. 81,-TBe disappear hT

ance of the wood pulp supply in Can- behind the Deutsche Bank." 
ada during the next twenty-five years, 
if conservation measures " were mot 
adopted, was prophesied before the 
Dominions Royal Commission at its 

tog by Ellwood 
t the paper industry.

Mr. Wilson stated that three things 
were essential to the protection of the 
pulp industry in this country; one was 
the adoption of a scientific scheme of 
reforestation, another a proper system 
of fire protection such as had been* 
adopted in British Columbia and on 
the lands under the control of the 
Laurenttde Interests on the Ottawa 
and SL Maurice Rivers, and also a 
system that wbuld do away with the 
dahgerous disposal of waste that now 
prevails in the forests thruout Canada.
Mr. Wilson stated that during the past 
3S years thirty per cent, of the pulp 
wood lands of Canada had been burn
ed over and rendered useless for'gen-, 
erations to come. ■

May Find New Field. I 
Carl Riordon explained how the

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal. Oct. 8L—Hon. Senator I’. 

Landry, after saying that the people 
should be grateful to the Pope for his 
effort to settle the difficulties between 
the English and French-speaking 
Catholics, declared “that there are pro
found dissensions between English and 
French Catholics no one can deny. 
We have begun together the battle 
against Orange fanatics tn the Pro
vince of Ontario; yet when the oprabat 
was at Its height the Irish Catholic 
element turned their arms against us. 
almost all of them separating them- 
sehes from us to fight us with the 
ammunition we had supplied them and 
placed themselves alongside our com
mon enemy, the Orange group. It is 
this desertion which threatens to .com
promise the existence of the separate 
school, add to which thé Holy See 
wishes to put an end in grouping lifto 
one phalanx all Catholics of the Eng
lish and French tongue. We' Cannot 
but applaud the paternal effort. and 
we French Catholics will certainly not 
refuse the father of the fattiiful to 
contribute for our part to the union of 
ell members under the shadow of 
the Catholic school. We can suppress 
this race rivalry if each will combat 
the common enemy, but this cm never 
be if one race is to betray the - other 
and throw itsslf into the arms of this 
enemy in order (o combat the rights 
of fathers "of families and to tear from 
the children’s mouths the snored 
tongue learned at their mother's 
knee.”

WO® UP REQUIRES 
CONSERYAHON PBUCY

Otherwise Supply May Disappear 
in Quarter of a 

Century.

EVIDENCE OF EXPERT

Pulp Makers Look for Foreign 
Market After the 

War.(

RUSSIANS REGISTER 
GAINS ON STOKHODARTILLERY BATTLE 

PROCEEDS IN WEST Ver-session this morn 
•on, an expert on

Wll-

Teutons Win Successes in Halicz 
Sector of 

Galicia.
Efforts of Allies Consist Only 

of Local Opera- 
I tions.

NEWSPAPERS SOON WILL
BE FIVE CENTS EACH

Buffalo Newspaper Man'' Says 
Time is Not Far Distant When 

Price Will Go Up.

r BATTLE SPREADS WIDE
BIG FIGHTS TO CÇME Killed In actlon-r-185102, W. G.' Hyde,, 

162 Spruce street, . Toronto.
Wounded—6, Harris, Trinity

Nfld. ; W. Lafountlne, Champlain,
Engagements Result in Czar’s In

fantry Overwhelming the 
Enemy’s Position.

i Bay, 
N.Y.;

, F. H. Leppard, Portage La Prairie, Man. : 
Lieut. J. D. Moulden, Winnipeg; N. J. 
Wallace, Went Duluth. Minn.

INFAN+RV.
Killed In action-441334, P. D. Hewitt, 

8 Golden avenue, .Toronto.
■Missing—C. S. Evans. Ottawa; J. A. 

Leblanc. Ottawa.
Wounded—Larce-Corp. T: Aubin, 

Aylmer, Que.; 136477. J. Forgle, 227 
Rhodes, street, Toronto; S. J. Samson, 
Montreal, Que.; -J, R. Walker, Ottawa.

Crown Prince Prepares for At
tempt to Regain Verdun 

Positions. ' ;
Hamilton, Wednesday, Nov. 1.—Wil

liam P. Goodspeed, genera! manager of 
The Buffalo Evening News, and presi
dent of the Buffalo >d Club, was the 
guest of honor and principal speaker at 
the luncheon of the Hamilton Ad Club, 
held at the Royal Connaught Hotel last 
evening. He outlined the work done by 
the Buffalo organization and how It waa 
the sponsor df the Slogan of the Bison 
city. •‘Buffalo Means Business.”

Mr. Goodspeed predicted that owing to 
the increase in the cost of white pa/per 
the time Was not fai distant when every 
newspaper published in America would 
not be sold for less than five cents a 
copy. Newspaper advertising was much 
more beneficial and cheaper than cir
culars and Idlers, he proved.

Today advertising In the newspapers 
was looked upon as news.

KAISER PRAISES MACKENSEN.

-d-
BY ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.

PUmdoCnabOct‘°3V.—TheTa*»^“"the east

üSoffiKÎ.‘Sd'v.î&î ISS SM
creased In fury at every point In Vol- 
hynia; the-Russians won their first suc
cess in.days, while the Teutons proved 
their superiority to Galicia.

In the region west of Lutsk, Bruslloffs 
troops,* after battering at the enemy's 
defences for three days, finally broke 
thru. The Teuton advance trenches from 
Pustonyty to Oshchest, in the sector Im
mediately south of the Stokhod. were 
overwhelmed by the Russian infantry, 
who entrenched themselves so strongly 
tiiat the subsequent efforts of the enemy

î?;a,su;1rh-7Æ.îfwRs,iî* «ssgateway. ,.. -- 
The

BY ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Oct. 31.—The French and" 
the British carried out several attacks 
cn the Somme front today, but the 
continued bad weather confined them 
to local operations. Nowhere were 
they successful in piercing the enemy's 
defences. Hast of Les Boeufs a British 
assault was broken up by the fire of 
the Gerftiart "guns. Frendh atieffifcs 
to break the enemy’s hold on La Mais- 
onete also failed. Foch sent strong 
forces against the trenches soiuth oif 
Blaches, against Àblaincourt and on 
mm °f the Chaulnes-Lihons 

road, but they were unable to pene
trate the enemy’s curtain of fire and 
reach the -positions. * ~ '• ---

The artillery struggle here and on 
the, Meuse front . continued without 
frause aU day. ‘ As the killed tordes are 
pieparing for new assaults in the sec
tor south of Bapaume,- troops of the 
crown prince are getting ready for the 
attempt to wrest' DOuattmOnt and the 
Haudromont quprries 'from Retain 
With clearing weather extensive fight
ing will probably develop on both 
these fronts.

HPPPMPlfBC
haul to Europe with its consequent 
high freight rates made it almost im
possible for Canadian paper or pulp 
manufacturers to compete with the 
manufacturers of pulp in Eurppe, isho 
are located principally in Sweden and 
Norway. He stated, howerver, that 
when the war was over it Vas expect
ed that with the higher taxes that 
would prevail in Europe, the higher 
cost of production and the higher cost 
of capital, that the price of the Euro
pean pulp would increase materially, 
with the result that the Canadian 
manufacturers might find a new field 
for their output.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
V- Wounded—C. ;v,. Christianson,
Man.; A. J. Desmond, Winnipeg.

Artillery,

wS^^l^tin^^baitiW h. 
D. Wetmore, BleomfW* N.B. ; Sê636, 
Gunner S. T. Gurr, 713 Danforth avenue, 
Toronto.

G-irntl,

7I
Shuman.

11 both sides
J

Amsterdam, Oct. 31.—(Via London, 9.32 
ajm.)—Emperor William, says an official 
announcement made in Berlin, has sent a 
message to Field Marshal Von Macken- 
sen, thanking him for the successful op
erations he has conducted in Dobrudla

i
ENGINEERS. "

Alex8ndw

‘infantry!

Turks Make Advance.
obtained^ntor^licÆctor^Æ
south. Turkish forces swung foraard 
on the east bank of the Nerayuvka and 
swept several Russian positions at the 

’W’tot of the bayonet. Further south 
regiments composed entirely of Gormans 
stormed and shelled Important heights 
west of Folv-Ka snoleene. Russian coun
ter-attacks were of no avail.

• The Teutons hammered all day at th* 
Russian positions on the Zlota Lina' 
south of Brtezany, but Letchitsky rush
ed up reinforcements and parried the 
enemy's blows. The losses of. the at
tack*» are reported to have been enormous. ,
\ Slowly a great offensive movement is 
developing along the whole eastern bat
tle line.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.
The next British and'foreign mail 

(via England) carrying* registered and 
letter matter only, will close at the gen
eral postoffict as follows: The regular 
mail will close at 6.00 a.m. today; 1st 
supplementary mail at 3.00 p.m. ,.and 
second supplementary mall at 6.00 p.m. 
In order to insure connection, it is re
commended that matter be mailed in 
time for despatch by either of the first 
mails. Parcel post mail will be closed 
at the general postoffice at S.00 p.m. 
today.

and the capture of Tchemavoda. 
emperor announces that West Prussian 
Infantry Regiment No. 129 will henceforth 
bear Field Marshal Von Mackensen’s 
name. ■■

The

Died of wounds—J. Stock, England 
Missing—K. Yossicawa, Japan 
Wounded—J. & Gray, Scotland Milter, England. “II ; s. j.

SLINQSBY APPEAL DEFERRED.
• ./?

ARTILLERY.London, Oct. 31.—(11.45 a.m.)—The
house of igrds today granted postpone
ment until Dec. 1 of the hearing of fits 
appeal of the Slingsby legitimacy case, 
from the Judgment of the court of ap
peals. The application for postponement 
was mad! on the ground that the appel
lant is not in possession of the necessary 
funds to prosecute the appeal.

Died of wounds—Gunner E. A. Ban- 
wen. England.

Missing—S. G. Kosszelekl 
Wounded — Gunn» A. 

ecron, Gunner C. Parkinson, Driver 
Harrison, Driver R.BRITAIN CANNOT YET England.: w. Cam-- C.

Hqaly, England. 
INFANTRY.

PreviousM teported missing, now foi- 
official purposes presumed to have died—
F. Stephens, HoneyWood, Que.

* ARTILLERY.

WoundetL—Gunner G. F. Hinted, Eng- 
tond: Gunner W. J. Lucas. England; 
Bombardier R. A. Mann, Scotland; Bonj- 
J^fdler F. C. Partridge, Gunner E. F; jgVbtttle, England.

li

■* WAR SUMMARY * }

11Majority of Grèeks Must First 
Show Leaning Toward 

'Him.

>

IN HOUWEG’S PALACETHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ‘ |
(Continued From Page l.)

f.
I

~l
London, Oct. 31.—Replying in the,, 

house of commons today to criUcisrfi 
alleging that the British foreign office 
was propping up King Constantine of 
Greece by withholding recognition, of 
ex-Premier Venlzeloa, who is head of 
the new

i
t. ARTILLERY.

Died of wi^ndB—J. Tompkins, kin "not stated.
INFANTRY.

Died of wounds—Sergt. O. T 
Wales; J. Black, England.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—Joseph Aubin, North 
Bay, Ont.; Joseph Audçtie. St. Alban! 
Quo.; Joseph Bernard, Montreal; D 
Fredette, Plantaganet, Ont; George 
Gagnon, Sherbrooke. Que.; Donald Grant Winnipeg; Camille Implante, St Honora 
Que. ; George Lecours, Bienville, QUe : 
Sgt. Emile Martin, Montreal: N. J. Smith 
Gray Creek, B.C.; W. J. fewan, Beres-’ 
ford, Man.; Chas. Vicent, Whytowold 
Beach, Man.; 916610, P. W. Ward, Mg 
Harhord ttreet, Toronto,

Died—201526, J. H. Allan, 21 French 
avenue, Toronto; R. C. Pinkney, Ver- 
millon. Alb.

MIsalng-e-F. R. Davidson, Newdale. 
Man.; G. E. Dixon, Wabamun Lake 
Alb. ; Alphonse Doucet, Quebec. '

Believed killed—Archibald McMland,
CoMa. N S": J°hn Ma,toy'

Previously reported killed In action, 
now wounded—Arthur Boulez, MontraaL

Dangercualy ill—Ralph Betts, London- derry, fT.S.
Wounded—B. Barnes, McNab, Ont • 

Lieut. W. H. Bolt, Brantford, Ont; Act' 
Lance-Corp. Rm-dolph Byter, Little Cur
rent, Ont; Anthony DzwonkowekV Ren
frew, Ont.; 141399, H. J. Collins, Ham
ilton. Ont; Robert Dundas, Edmonton,

deHMtoh°fCt‘ 30*Tv.(r,elayed)~A Havaa E- Girling, Edmontonf^Ueut. Q J*'" E 
despatch from Athens quotes the cap- Shoultz, Montreal.
tain of the Anghellki as saying she was 
torpedoed without notice by a German 
submarine at nine o’clock at nlgiht. This 
despatch describes the vessel 
passenger steamer. It states that she 
began to sink immediately, but was kept 
afloat some time with the aid of pas
sengers who manned thé pumps.

“There was a frightful panic and 
many threw themselves overboard and 
were drowned," the despatch contin
ues. "The steamer Karistos took off 

-the surviving passengers and part of 
the crew and a French torpedo boat 
took the remainder. Fifty persons, 
possibly more, lost thedr lives.”

Gravity oL Situation in Germany 
x i^Once More 

! Emphasized.

NOTABLES assemble

Men Prominent in Business Af
fairs Were Drawn 

Together.

\
wide flanking movements over difficult, mountains, but nevertheless 
they are making steady, tho slow progress. He omits t6 mention that 
the wide flanking movement of the Germans- by way of the Vulcan 
Pass has been converted into a reverse for them.

* * *
.. ,.Th? Russians have started another battle in the .region west of Lutsk in 
Volbynia, by capturing front line German trenches and thereby provoking 
counter-attacks. In order to, relieve the Russian pressure the Germans and 
Turks launched another onset in the form of several successive attacks in 
the region of Brzezany. The Russians say that these efforts made no progress 
They also report that a heavy artillery action is proceeding in 
Carpathians and that their scouts are conducing reconnaissances In brie? 
moeunta?nsna t0 b<$ te8tln* the <>Mhe GertÜan^Ttions In the

I
* movement in opposition to 

the Greek Government, thus promoting 
pro-Germanism iK Greece. Lord Robert 
Cecil minister of war trade, while de
precating the discussion 
foreign relations, 
strongest possible 
the allegation.

He said the government had acted 
thruout in closest concert with all the 
aiUes, and whenever it was found that 
a majority of the Greek people re
cognized Venizelos as their govern
ment, the British Government would 
recognize him as thee de facto ruler of 
that portion of Greece.: More than that 
he did not consider it right for him 
to say. < ., l »

FRIGHTFUL PANIC ON
BOARD GREEK VESSEL

*

i

of delicate 
protested in the 

manner against
i BerUn, Oct. 80, via London, Oct. 31.__

A food conference was held at the 
chancellor's palace today at which 
there were present Emperor William, 
the chancellor, Dp von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg, secretaries of state and heads of 
all departments and representatives of 
important organizations thruout the 
empire which are directly or even in
directly interested in that subject. Tho 
conference continued for nearly two 
hours, during which the emperor con
ferred personally with each of those 
present.

A lengthy list of the participants In 
the conference includes Adolph Ba- 
tocki. president of the food regulation 
board; Dr. Alfred Lohmann, president 
of the board of directors of the Ger
man Ocean Navigation Company, who 
designed the merchant submarines 
Deutschland and Bremen; Dr. Kart 
Helffertch, secretary of the Interior, 
and his assistants; the imperial com
missary for transition from war to 
peace apd his staff; the Bavarian min
ister; the directorate of the German 
consumptions Association; the general 
secretary of the Christian Labor 
Unions; the directors of the imperial 
grain, feed, potato, meat and fat bu
reaus; the chiefs of the largest insur
ance companies in Germany and busi
ness men from every section of tho 
empire. .

* * * *
standstill*owtog*to ^‘tavy^ns.^^Utery^f ("he"all^ho™ ^ at a

alsBo°^nm?Craei âc'tiX*.
and trench mortars shelM'the enemy ®r‘tlah Funs
La Bassee Canal. The foe displayeTvigor to hit s^eUtof n ti,« Yn°Ubt and
at Hebuterne and south of the Ancre Th, th® YPres area,and the Regina Trench were particWr ^bteets for ho.fi?» Wa**en*,Redoubts 
French engaged in lively intermittent artiUerv ^ attention. Theand the SL Pierre Vaast Wood artillery fighting in the region of Sallly

* *

the dany0lverage1Sbel^Se3S458 °TheBritish0"18 ar?tlgiven 68 107.033. 
and in September they were 119,649. Of thl m were 127-9«,
for October 22,859 are given as killed 107,033 glven ln 016 casualty lists

! * * *

1
Many Passengers Threw Them

selves Overboard When Ship 
Began to Sink.

* * * * *
Rlyer, in whichtoe" Serifian^are engaging"th^Buîgafto^s a^d* Qf th® Cerna

ss fsarss <.,fought a sharp action near Kaiëndra. ^heir aeroDlanM®8^5*" Sfltlah
the railway bridge at Simsirri, east of Drama and did"^ml ?PPed' bom.ba on 
artillery is being employed northwest of Doîrân d dld damage. Italian

* * * * ' *
fire in the Sugana Valley?nat"heeTf^.dnof1theVVanci Ctemon artiUer7

In Persia the Russians are continuing their „ „the Bagdad road, and they have taken two more vîîlasres We?tBmJlmml,aloner 
• In Armenia, they have dispersed Turkish forces 4 °f Treb<zond,

River by a sharp attack, and they also renelled8.!? Koroun Darasi
noltring patrols of Turto northwest^GumuskhXh by 8tron»
mil.8 west of Trebtoond. A big battie is “Cght 8°Uth 
Bldjar. It began four days ago. 6 8

they

j artillery.

ErnÆMtt Tor!^rtoHenry H' J0ne8’
No«dteÆ? G timer ^S. « 
to^ MontrST"' DriV6r R"

as a.1
|

LIEUT. PITRIC MISSING.j

London, Oct. 31—Lieut. A. S. Pitric. 
Cameronians, is officially «reported 
missing. He was transferred from the 
Canadian divisional train in July.

recoil-
IA1_ ^ of Kigi, 45 

with the Turks
U. 8. PI PLAN E8 DEFECTIVE.

Dutch Are Not Satisfied With Pur- 
chases.

1 near
* *: * * *

: way. Se government of the kalser^s endeavoring to intimidât ^ W th Nor‘ 
iwvten kingdom as a result of the exclusion of MbmaHn« date 
waters. This same action had been taken by Holland1 
has been passed over by Germany, because the 
Sweden is valuable to her. But ln the

Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 31.—The 
Batavia correspondent of The Telegraaf 
wires that the war department is in con
sternation over an aeronautical expert’s 
report, dondemning American biplanes 
supplied, on the ground that their cylin
ders are. too soft and are worn out after 
two hours of flight. The correspondent 
says the trials have been stopped per
force, and that the Dutch committee in 
San Francisco is blamed for passing the 
machines after a too perfunctory exam- lnatlon. ^

OPÉN RECRUITING CAMPAIGN. COST TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND.the Scandi- 
from Norwegian 

and Sweden, and it 
of nt neutrlUty of Holland and 

portunlty of displaying her system of diplomacy "in’lui luTn^ o®#®?.8, op‘ 
bluster. This peculiarity of the Teuton foreigrf nollcv la whêf <- v‘Uff and 
militarism, coupling every demand with a threat of war m, ! knS.wn as 
and- Germ^jty will go to war has not yet been deterges. Whether Nor™y

i
Kitchener, Oct 31.—Should the city 

council agree to turn wer the Freeport 
Sanitarium to the Military Hospitals 

Ji. temporary institution 
tor .rfturr0d tubercular soldiers, an ex
penditure of from twenty to twenty-five 
thousand dollars will be necessary to 
extend and furnish the premises to ac
commodate seventy patients.

Brantford, Oct._>31.—The campaign 
for the Zlotp wilMoe started here when 
Miss Gmv>i Merritt, well-known act
ress. afid - granddaughter of Hamilton 
Merritft of SL Catharines, will deliver 
a recruiting address on Market square 

I or. Wedn^day evening.
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ANTI-CONSCRIPTION

X
Latest Returns Show Margin Cut, 

But Not Mater
ially.

■

SITUATION IS TENSE
/ •-

Split Over Questidn Has 
Caused a Serious 

Crisis.
-X

Melbourne, Australia, Nov, 1,—The 
anti-conscription iead to. the balloting 
eo the-euestkm of compulsory military 
service is only Slightly reduced in the 
latest returns which show the follow- 
tog results: Against conscription 966,- 
000, for conscription 888,000.

It wlH be a considerable time before 
the actual result is known.

The newspapers are discussing 
reconciliation between the conscrtp- 
tionists and antl-censcriptionfsts and 
laborites, but the future depends en
tirely upon the attitude of Premier 
Hughes. The political situation is 
tense.

At Sydney ç,bout twenty Labor 
members of the state parliament have 
withdrawn their support from W. A. 
Holman, premier of New South Wales, 
and formed a new party, while the 
.minister of labor and Industry, John 
Estell, has resigned his portfolio owing 
to differences over conscription.

At Brisbane, Setiator Bambord has 
been expelled from the labor movement 
because he supported^onscrlptlon.

BRITAIN’S BAN ON EXPORTS. 

Basie Slag and Copper Products in

Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—W. J. Dealy, 
imperial trade correspondent here, has 
received a cable from the British 
Government stating that the export 
from the United Kingdom of basic slag, 
phosphates, copper wire and cables 
containing copper silk threads is pro
hibited. The two first named .-are 
valuable fertilizers, while the latter are 
of course of prime importance to mili
tary industries.

Royalists and Revolutionists
Reported in Clash m Greece

Salonica, Oct. 31.—In the first clash 
between Greek Royalist troops and 
revolutionary, forces attached to the 
Venizelos Government, several soldiers 
were'wounded. A battalion of revolu
tionary troops were proceeding to 
Salonica when they were attacked *by 
Royalist forces at Guida,

Another Greek Steamer is
Sunk by German Submarine

London, Oct. 81, 9.26 p.m. (delayed). 
—The Greek steamer Germaine has 
been sunk by a German submarine, 
but the crew was sayed, says a Lloyds 
Agency despatch.

* The Germaine was of 1,644 tons net. 
She was last reported as sailing from 
Montevideo Sept. 26 for St. Vincent, 
Cape Verde Islands.

CONVENTION DELEGATES ARRIVE.
Kitchener, Oct. 31.—Delegates to the 

Ontario annual Sunday School Convention, 
which opens tomorrow, are pouring -into 
Kitchener. Already over four hundred 
have arrived, and the finding of suit
able accommodation is proving a ble 
task. AU the hotels are filled, and many 
delegates are being billeted in private

HOTELS APPEAL ASSESSMENT.

Kitchener, OcL 27.—In the matter of 
the ettpeal of several local hotelmen 
against the 1917 assessment on buildings 
the court of revision arrived, at no de
cision, deferring Judgment until Nov. 30.

SÙPT. HOAG RESIGNS.

Brantford, OcL 31.—H. P. Hoag, sup
erintendent of Ootid, Shapely and Muir, 
has resigned to go to a munition factory 
to Toronto. He was given a chest of 
silver by the employes here.
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The Value of
Life Insurance

lies primarily in its practicality, and secondly 
in its adaptability to 
exist, It has proven a bulwark for many a 
home, has lightened the load of widow», 

children and. made pleasant the 
years of many 

unable to provide for their needs at this 
rim* of life in any other way, or who 
through the fickleness of fortune, lost all 
the other possessions they had.

as they

educated
declining who were

Life Insurance relieves worry, pro- 
itial in thesemotes thrift; so 

times, and makes provision for inevit
able rainy day. Isn’t it better to lookahead 
and provide than, at a needy old age, look 
hack and regret ?

If you are interested m your home.
your wife, Four family, and last but not 
least, your future, write us to-day, giving 
your age. name, address, married or single, 
and full particulars will be sent you of n 
policy beat suited to your needs.

The
Manufacturers Life

Insurance Company 
HEAD OFFICE. TOBOETO

KlaA an! tnt» Streets

Insurance Ip Force Exceeds . $66,000,000.00
» 21,000.000.00
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